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Ice Cteam *it ★ ■

it ** *★

At Home *
*
M • ** 1** We deliver Ice Cream at your home packed in Î 
★ ice, so that it will keep in excellent condition for jf- 
it from 5 to 6 hou rs at

it

*25c. per quart.it
it 1The same care is given an order for one quart ‘ 
^ that is given a larger order.

The reptation of our Ice Cream is

* *
*•it so thor- ^

ÈBj^hly established that it is unnecessary to say how Î 
it is. If you are not acquainted with its many 

^^JÎTnts of excellence your neighbor can probably sup- jf 
it ply supply you with the necessary information, for *- 
it nearly everybody eats our Ice Cream. Jf

* *

~X1it
'Liit h or a party or home use you can provide noth- ^ 

^ ing more acceptable during the hot days than some ^ 
^ of our Ice Cream.

Special prices for picnics or parties requiring Ï 
i< large quantities.
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T Highest Price 
T allowed for 
i* Farm Produce
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lrv FROST

STEEL
GATES .

The strong features 
g» of Frost Fence are 

combined in the Gates 
A special feature is the 
frame of continuous 
steel tubing. This is 
vastly stronger than 
frame with elbow cor
ners and malleable 
castings The heavy

- ------ --_ wire filling insures-
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